
THE MARIETTA
IN A STORM.

While Fast to a Sea An-
chor She Drifted 240

Miles.

Her Port and Starboard Bul-
warks Bent by the

Waves.

Seal-Hunters Have Found a New
Field and Are Now Hunting

for Heron Feathers. •

!

Every vessel caught in the recent
southeaster has a tale to tell. Allhad
a more or less narrow escape, but the
crews of the ship St. Nicholas and thej gunboat Marietta are more than

;thankful to be once more inport. The
j seams of the ship's deck have, opened,

iher deck houses started and the galley
i is almost a wreck. For nearly twelve
days the cook was up to his knees in
water while trying to keep a fire in
the range. The second mate was
wounded about the head severely and
several others of the crew have minor
injuries. The cabin and forecastle
were flooded several times, and all in
the ship had a hard time of it.

The Marietta drifted 240 miles at-
tached to her sea anchor. Wave after
wave washed over her and the bul-
warks on the port and starboard bows,have been bent like paper. The men's
quarters were flooded and the officers
on several/ occasions were forced to
evacuate their quarters in a hurry.
The little warship bears all the ap-
pearances of having been in a war
with the elements.

The ship Sterling, Captain Davis,
which arrived from Nanaimo, B. C.-
Friday evening, made a magnificent
run from Cape Flattery. The tug
Lome towed her to Clallam Bay in
fourteen hours and the run from Flat-
tery was made in less than four days.
When she passed out through the
Straits of Juan de Fuca it was
blowing a gale from the east, but later
it changed to the westward and then to
northwest, which brought the vessel
bowling into port. The Sterling has
ieasily beaten the Santa Clara's record
and the victory Is all the more credi-
table when itis known that the Santa
Clara was just off the drydock and
the Sterling has not been cleaned for
many a month.

The sealing fleet of twenty-four ves-
sels that made their headquarters here
a couple of years ago has disappeared
and the hunters have now to find some
other means of making a livelihood.
Many of them have taken to hunting
the white heron and several parties
are now on their way to the Gulf of
California and San Salvador. Yester-
day George Brown and George Keiger
sailed on the steamer City of Para for
San Salvador. Each of them has a
$500 outfit with him and they expect
to bring back $10,000 worth of feathers
from the marshes of Central America.
Only a few feathers on the heron are
valuable and these are worth from
$9 54 to $29 an ounce. The Indians are
very, troublesome in San Salvador, so
Brown and Keiger have gone down
prepared for any emergency.

The little schooner Prosper that re-
turned from the Galapagos Islands a
few days ago will probably be fitted
out again. Harry Curl, W. Little and
Herman Holz are trying to charter
her, and if the succeed they will fit
her out to hunt seal in the Santa Bar-
bara Channel. If no seal are taken
they will go to the Gulf of California
after heron feathers.

The Mail Company's steamer San
Jose arrived from Panama and way
ports with thirty cabin, twenty-two
steerage and eight Chinese passen-
gers and $112,820 in treasure for the
local banks.

The steamer Alliance that Is being
fitted out for the Copper River trade
will not get away until the 2-.th inst.
and the Excelsior on January 15th.
The work of turning the vessels into
first-class passenger steamers has
taken longer than was at first ex-

!pected. ______________________
Ope Dose Will Stop a Cough.

Dr. Parker's Cough Cure never fails:
try it; price 25c. For sale by all drug-
gists. T
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j "THE COLUMBIA.
"

Society Will Aid tbe Patriotic Play

With Minuet and Frolic.
The second act of "Columbia," which

takes place the 3d, 4th and sth of January,
opens with the Declaration of Independ-
ence, participated in by Company B, Na-
tional Guard, the choir boys of St.
Luke's Church and some of the most
charming young ladies of the city. .The
scene is the Revolution: I—The birth of

Ithe nation, Columbia, with Mrs. Martin
Schultz in the leading role. The re-
ception of Washington and Lafayette,
and the dancing of the minuet before
them willbe particularly good.

Then follows the minuet, participated
In by Mrs. W. R. Whittier, Mrs. Rich-
ard Bayne, Miss.Mary T. Hoffman,. Miss
Ella Morgan, Miss Gertrude Carroll, Miss
Therese Morgan, Miss Eva Moody, Miss
Bernice Drown, Miss Ida Moody, Messrs.

i F. H. Greenwood, Clarence Follis, Law-
; rence Van Winkle, Rodrlck de Peru,' Joseph 'O'Sullivan, Ben Holliday, Percy
King, Howard Veedcr.

The first scene of the evening is the
landing of the Pilgrims. The Pilgrims
will be: John F. Merrill, Mrs. W. S.Fonda, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fonda, the
Misses Fonda, Jessie Hathaway, Mand
Clay, Mary McEwen. Violet Soule; mag-
istrate, J. L. Heuton; Pilgrims, Dr. CecilDennis, Frank Hunter.

The young people who will take part
In the frolic on the Boston Common in
the early days of 1700 are: Misses Gladys
Merrill, Ethel Dean. Mollie and GertrudeDutton, Maude Wellington, WinifredMason, Bessie Hannlgan, Louise \u25a0 How-; land, Grace Whitney; Messrs. Reginald
Mason, Ralph Merrill, Sherwood' Adams,

; Harry Bates, Brandon Townsend, Sld-
i ney Starr, Claude Starr.; Some of the solos willbe taken by:
1 Miss R. Levison, colo; Mrs. C. A.
!; Gwynn. solo violinist; Mis3C. Shlndler,
;| vocal; Mrs. A. Baumann, vocal (first ap-. pearance in San Fracisco); Mrs. C. A.; Keesing, vocal; Robert L, en, vocal;
i Mrs. Martin Schultz, vocal; Miss Ella; Goodall, vocal; Robert Lloyd, vocal.

\u25a0 Those ladles who have given their
| names for patronesses are: Mrs. Louis
<r Sloss,- Mrs. W. N. Taylor, Mrs. Andrew
[ W. Rose. Mrs. N. G. Kittle. Mrs. R. Y.
; Hayne, Mrs. Chauncey R. Winslow, Mrs., Henry Gibbons, Mrs. S. Sussman, Mrs.•

Edward L. Eyre, Mrs. Edwin S. Brey-, .ogle, Mrs. D. T. Murphy, Mrs. A. J.
[ Pope, Mrs. L. L. Baker, Mrs. Samuel, Knight, Mrs. Antonio Borel, Mrs. Lucy; H. Otis, Mrs. L. S. Adams, Mrs. F. L.. Castle, Mrs. Henry Schmeidell, Mrs. J.
[ V. Houghton, Mrs. W. P. Morgan, Mrs.> M. L. Gentle, Mrs. Walter E. Dean, Mrs.
! •'. W. Crocker, Mrs. J. F. Swift, Mrs. >E.; B. Pond. Mrs. Russell J. Wilson, Mrs;, R. H. Pease, Mrs. Ira Pierce, Mrs, Cyrus
; Walker, Mrs. E. W. Hopkins, . Mrs.
» Phebe Hearst, Mrs. Southard Hoffman;> Mrs. W. J. Dutton, Mrs. Alfred Bouvier,
» Mrs. A. N. Drown. Mrs. Fannie Lent,
J Mrs. J. L.-Moody, Mrs. John A. Hooper'
» jMrs. J. S. Tobin, Mrs. Beverly MacMona-» gie, Mrs. F. J. Symmes, Mrs. W. E. Hop-

\u25ba|kins, Mrs. John S. Hagar, Mrs. James
_B»--____________________'

Carolan, Mrs. P. G. Mcßean, Mrs, Ralph
C. Holliday, Mrs. Lovell White, Mrs.
Webster Jones, Mrs. Horace Davis, Mrs.
S. Wenban, Mrs. George A. Pope. Mrs.
Addison E. Head. Mrs. Sidney. Smith,
Mrs. W. F. Herrin, Mrs. George Board-man, Mrs. Albert Gerberding.

\u25a0 **. \u25a0

JUDGE MORROW DIFFERS.

Federal Law"Views tr*>e Machine
as a Gambling Device-

United States Circuit Judge Morrow
recently took a more stately and Puri-
tanical view of the little machine that
costs the habitual smoker many an
extra dollar. In the patent case of the
Reliance Novelty Company against
Dworzed and others the Federal Judge
expressed the opinion that those who
attempt to "beat the house" often lose
their hard-earned dollars in playing
the game, and that such is a gam-
bling loss.

Counsel argued that the machine was
not a gambling device, because it
might be used as a toy "or as a case
for exhibiting works of art, such as
paintings."

Judge Morrow examined the ma-
chine, read the attorney's appeal in its
behalf, heard several legal harangues,
pored over a dozen musty volumes,
and concluded that the apparatus pos-
sessed "no element of utility."

"It is a gambling device," said the
court, "for the losses and winnings of
cigars and drinks are absolutely deter-
mined by combinations of cards thrownup by the machine."

The injunction prayed for by the
Novelty company was, therefore, de-
nied on the ground that the machine
was a gambling device, and as such in-
jurious to the morals of society. The
decision was made under the well-
known principle that things contrary
to public morals will not be fostered,
directly or indirectly, by the courts of
the United States.

\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

j For Special Letters
C. M. Gesseste has applied for special

letters of administration over the estate
of Anpelia R. Scott, who died December
16, 1897. She was formerly the wife of
Collins of the firm of Chenoweth & Col-
lins, and she leaves quite a fortune.
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SPECIALS—
-FOR-

— jl
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An Elegant Stock
.A.T

Very Low Prices!
SILK AND SATIN EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS ...

\u25a0 •-."... * $8.00 to $25.00 each

SILK AND SATIN EIDERDOWN PILLOWS $1.50 to $6.00 each—
« *

LADIES' FANCY SILK SKIRTS $5.00 to $25.00 each

LADIES' FANCY LAWN APRONS 25c to $3.00 each

LADIES' AND GENTS' SILK UNDERWEAR— shirts and draw-
ers— $3.50 to $9.00 each J

LADIES' AND GENTS' SILK UMBRELLAS $2.00 to $9.00 each |Ss....
LADIES' SILK HOSE .........$1.75 to $3.50 pair

GENTS' SILK INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS 25c to $1.00 each

LADIES' AND GENTS' PURE LINEN INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS
16gc to 50c each

LADIES' FEATHER COLLARETTES AND BOAS
$3.00 to $25.00 each

Store Open Evenings
Until Christmas.

_C*__l__i__!_P_H_o2STE! C3-K.__._STT 124.

111, 113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET. -
'

. ... ; \u25a0•— -*
—i)

| Christmas Delicacies !I
-. Everything that will make the Christmas dinner taste better—all the I| little things that are appreciated more at Christmas time than at any other.
I We have been particularly careful in choosing our Holiday Dainties, and at
i our store you may be assured of getting the best there is— the cheapest
\ prices in San Francisco.

NUTS ANDRAISINS, CANDIES. OLD CALIFORNIA RED AND
FIGS AND DATES, WHITE WINES. SHERRIES.

t CRANBERRIES, PORTS, ANGELICA, TOKAY,
I PLUM PUDDING, MINCE MEAT, MUSCAT, MADEIRA AND MA-
[ BONBONS. TREE ORNAMENTS LAGA WINES, ALSO FINE OLD 1

AND CANDLES. BRANDIES AND RARE OLD E
GERMAN LEBKUCHEN. BOURBON, RYE, IRISH AND g
FINE IMPORTED CIGARS. SCOTCH WHISKIES. I

\ Our wines are the oldest and of the finest bouquet. m(/

I Our delicacies the freshest and most carefully selected. ra
'

. Goods delivered promptly same day. Open evenings. |l
5 Mail Orders filled promptly. Send for new book. M
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DIIkillto the disordered hair or disarranged toilet, the rips or ravel- o. VI/JJIJJIIVJVJI
°

lai lit.. in«s—ant- yOll have to perform a contortion act trying to see £ "II" -i j

°
,

Ul-lllUyour back, skirt or feet. o 1/1 A t*/"*l-*_ f_ _T\ °)
___•_> ******-\u25a0-• -f---* every hook and eye, every fold of your dress— part of

°
111 II1I /III|\ CJ%-**aI

-"
l"1 your garments (front and back) from top to toe. Don't,have to _ 111 VIVjJJLvIiJLliJ. \PJ**^-*-*-*move,. simply adjust the mirrors. See yourself as others will

° _ _ . , o
see y°u* lo San Francisco and Chicago. _

The picture shows Ray Wallis enjoying this great comfort.
° ___ • °

0

W Agents Wanted in Every City and County. P -.- _-,_;';£ _,. _
-^

__
-o- No. 222 Sansome St. o

SiSIMPLEX MIRROR CO. -Inc. I i
Room 709, 927 Market St., S. F. .000000=0000000000000000000!
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Before buying anywhere else. If you
want to be astonished, come and look at
my windows and see rr-arKcd trje biggest
bargains In JACKETS, SUITS, FUR
CAPES, SILK WAISTS, SILK SKIRTS,
FEATHER BOAS, etc.

A Terrific reductions during tljeholidays.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

ARMAND CAILLEAD,
Cor. Geary St. and Grant Aye.

A GOOD PRACTICE.

If You Warjt a Good Appetite arjd

Perfect- Digestioo*

After each meal dissolve one or two
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in the
mouth, and, mingling with the food,
they constitute a perfect digestive, ab-
solutely safe for the most sensitive
stomach.

They digest the food before it has
time to ferment, thus preventing the
formation of gas and keeping the
blood pure and. free from the poisonous
products of fermented, half-digested

food.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, make the

complexion clear by keeping the
blood pure.

They increase flesh by digesting
flesh-forming foods.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the
only remedy designed especially for
the cure of stomach trouble and noth-
ing else.

One disease, one remedy, the suc-
cessful physician of to-day is the spe-
cialist, the successful medicine is the
medicine prepared especially for one
disease.

A whole package taken at one time
would not hurt you, but would simply
be a waste of good material.

Over six thousand men and women
in the State of Michigan alone have
been cured of indigestion and dys-
pepsia by the use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.

Sold by all druggists at 50 cents for
full-sized package.

Send for free book on stomach dis-
eases to Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

(^|^VfiSECKOSC£oF
'IV _WS WEONE de^tiPRICE-*

__T^N_^ \u25a0ESSE f**T,A,L

Is all that is required for

the proper care of the teeth,

inthat it combines a perfect
wash with a perfect powder,

and gives both inone pack-
age for one price.
A sample of the liquidfor three cents.

P. U.Box 247. N. V.City.

HALL
_

Kl'KI'L
_"ew York Proprietor* .London

C. T. SANFORD. Telephone Main 5221
'

W. L. SANFORD. p. O. Box 2114 I

SANFORD BROS.
Commission
Merchants

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

POULTRY, EGGS AND GAME
409-411 Washington St. 410-412 Merchant St

SAN FRANCISCO.
Country Orders Promptly Filled. Consign-

I ments Solicited.

Our stock of Christmas
tree ornaments was never so
brilliant attractive or large

A few of the pretty things-
lanterns babies in baskets
swallows bears-monkeys
butterflies pigs
glass balls yellow kids

(500 kinds) brownies
velvet dolls policemen
foot balls silk hats
trunks clowns
drums pink bonbons
guitars yellow bonbons
mouse in roll blue bonbons
champagne cork, violet bonbonp

bonbons containing musical instruments-toys-jewels - fur? . jokes
-

-sur-
prises-disappointments.

Large assortment of Tom Smith's English crackers.

See the model tree at Sutter-- =
street store. -==.

~~
:

.< * Some of
Onr pure wax candles don t the things

drip. 7e
°"
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' brandy boiled cider
l*~fl_-_fyr t__\*-W tP*\\h plum pudding dates

\ B honey cake candies
«U Eg IS tj| sweetmeats dainties
t*W_W*%\ •-?--_r & glace fruits wines
ta^ar

_
-*_^__.*«_^ dinner favors cigars

Pine below Kearny
Sutter above Kearny

' _
, »_. .*',_.'' __\u25a0 j'-_\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0"___-..-_ . -_..-' Abox of tea isn't a bad idea for

California cor. Devisadepo
_\u0084 . _ ..__

Clay bet, llth and I2th Oakland
° Christmas gitt

Clay bet. 11th and 12th Oakland
**
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(furniture, I
iCARPETS; I
[BEDDINGS. j

1RECLINING CHAIR, 7nTe_^ece
t
i:ed - $7__ 1

ICASH or-,' 1
Ilittle-at-a-time payments. . .3

[ J. NOONAN |
S- 1017-101Q-10_21-10_23 MISSION STREET,^
__I •516--lß*-5_.0--_._! MINNA STREET,

____
e£_* AboveSixth Street. ZS

1
'PHONE-SOUTH 14. OPEN EVENINGS -3
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY

Thos, Magee &. Sons,
4 Montgomery St.

INVESTMENTS.
Valencia-st. business property, on the best

block, nr. 20th; 50x110: 3-story building; nne
large store below and flats above; rents $120;
SU'.OOO.

A FINE BUT—Rents $120; $16,500; Eddy St..
N. side., nr. LarkLn; 57:6x90 and 3 fine 9-room
houses; modern conveniences.

Polk and Pine; NE. corner; _*_-**_:«, and 3-
storv building, store below; rents $95; $15,000.

Reduced to ,000; very cheap; 457.'.x137:6:
Howard st*; north side, close to Steuart; short

block from water front.
A fine buy; cor. of Davis and Oregon sts.;

rents $100; $15,000.
REDUCED TO $21,000— Third St.. nr. Mis-

sion: brick building; rents $135.
NW. corner of Second and Jessie sis.: only

357 feet from Market; 23x57:6; old frame; rents
$77 a month: $20,000.

Polk-st. brick building; in the best business
center of the street; 3-story and basement;
$20,0(*o.

$5750
—

a very fine business corner; cheap: fine
large store and rooms and fine sunny flat: sta-

ble and wagoh shed; NE. cor. 20th and Shot-
well sts. : lot 25x95.

$s.-,o.— Rents $100; Chinese merchants have
been there for -" years; .-story and basement
brick and lot 25x137:6; Sacramento St., bet.
Kearny and Dupont.

Rents $\u25a0_-—Bryant st., nr. Seventh: 25x90, and
3-story; store below and flats above; $5125.

$\u25a0"500: MAKE OFFER—Foisom St., bet. 6th
and 7th; 37:63 and 2 stores below and flats
above; rents $56.
'Fine Investment— Corner, Inside Earkin st.

100x110, and substantial improvements; rents
$270; $35,000.

HOUSE- AND LOTS— TO $10,000.
Broadway, N. side, near Octavia St., marine

view 35 ft. front and 2-story; S rooms and
bath; reduced to $S7OO.

Van Ness aye.—Residence and lot 47x125; bet.
Green and Union sts., $-*.575; street accepted.

$4500 EACH; VERY LOW PRlCE— Reduced
from $6000; new residences; never been occu-
pied; 9 rooms and latest modern conveni-
ences; basement and attic; marine view from
front and rear: street accepted; PacificHeights
location; Buchanan st.. bet. Vallejo .and
Green; 3 lines of cars near: the Pacific aye..

Union st. and Fillmore st. cars; only two left.
Ashbury St.. in the best residence block;

neat 2-story and lot 25:3__S6:S to De Long
aye.; only $4500; easy terms; street accepted.

A very fine buy—Fillmore St.; growing into
business: 25x100; very good 2-story building of

S rooms and bath, bet. Sutter and Bush sts. ;
only $5200.

$6000—Rents IBB: California st.; 2 flats. 5
and 6 rooms each; bet. Baker and Lyon sts.;

lot 25x137:6.
$1500—Two small houses and lot 57:6x125, 13th

st., bet. Sanchez and Noe; very easy terms.
Cheap— s2ooo; 24th st., bet. Sanchez and Noe;

25x114 and 5-room cottage; electric-cars pass;
street accepted.

SW. cor. Sanchez and Army sts.; 26xSO and
2-story: store below: only $2000; easy terms.*

Jackson St.. N. side, nr. Central aye.; nearly
new residence; 10 rooms and modern conveni-
ences; grand view overlooking Presidio; re-
duced to $10,600.

$11,000— Pacific-aye. residence and lot, 34:6x
127:6: N. side; fine view and best block; cheap.

$9800— St., bet. Mason and Taylor; 25x
137:6 and 3-story: 11 rooms and bath.
CORNER AND INSIDE LOTS—ALLPRICES.

Broadway, near Fillmore; 25x127:5; $3125; or
any size; good view.

Stelner-st. lots, 25x137:6; $2500; bet. Broadway
and Vallejo; or any size at same rate; street
sewered and cobbled; fine view.

Fine view of bay; lots 30x100; $2500; Devlsa-
dero St., W. side. bet. Green and Union.

Franklin St., W. side, bet. Ellis and O'Far-
rell; 25x57:6; $4500.

Five lots; 25x120 to rear street: S. side, of
O'Farrell, bet. Laguna and Buchanan; $3750
each; or any size; fine lots.

Ellis St., N. side, nr. Franklin; lots 25x137:6;
$5000; or 25x87:6, $4500.

Van Ness aye.; only $125 a front foot; 30x
125: $4250; bet. Green and Union.

Union st., N. side; grand view of bay: cable-
cars pass; lots £5x137:6; from $1750 to $2200
each.

Lots 25x137:6; N. side of Vallejo St., bet.
Fillmore and Steiner; $2375; or any size tu*.
same rate: fine view.

Ellis and Franklin sts., NW. corner; 37:6x
87:6, $9000; or 62:6x87:6. $13,500.

Van Ness aye.; corner; 34x125. $6000; or 68x
125, cor. Union st.;Van Ness in fine order;
cable cars on Union st.

$1000; VERY CHEAP— Lots 25x100; W. side
of Webster st., bet. Union and Filbert; fine
lots ready to build on; Union-st. cable-cars
close by.

$700; 12th aye., bet. California and Lake;
25x120; easy terms.

Lots 25x120; $700; magnificent view; W. side
24th aye., N. of Lake st.

Richland aye.; 175 ft. from Mission st. and
electric cars; lot 25x100; $800; street sewered
and macadam

Sixteenth-st. cor.; .-Joxsv":6; . $300; lust above
Castro; fine view; one block from cable cars;
or 58:6x90: $1300.

$600 Greenwich St., N. side; 4 lots;
25x87:6; near Devisadero st.
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! AMPLE
ACCOMMODATIONS

IN THE

LADIES'GRILLROOM
OF THE

PALACE HOTEL
For the Increased Holiday

Patronage.
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I H. E. SNOOK. G. W. KEELER. \
% _
\ The Finest Private Parlors in the City. |

Golden Gate V V
Undertaking Company.

1 Funeral Directors 1
| _f*,ND

— .
9 Practical Embalmers, I
I* Special Attention Given to Shipping Bodies. j
4 Every Requisite for First-Class Funerals. a
1 Lady Attendant at AllHours.

_
\u25a0 |

3 2429 Mission Street. jITELEPHONE— MISSION 102.

Hours.

NORTH OF TWENTY-HRST. g
2429 Mission Street.

TELEPHONE— MISSION 102. NORTH of TWENTY-FIRST.
I OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. |
J
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